
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of beverage
director. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for beverage director

Serve as a key stakeholder in the NPD (product life cycle) process
Ensure internal and external laboratory capability is in place and validated for
all product assurance activities- Ingredients, packaging, machine parts and
finished products impacting beverage quality to include ongoing product and
raw material conformance
Serve as a key leader during crisis management
Define and deploy 3 year Beverage Quality/Food Safety Strategy ensuring
alignment with Beverage Quality operating budget and quality capital
investment plans, operational excellence competencies
Ensure appropriate Quality management and Food Safety systems are
maintained and continuously improved at all manufacturing sites
Responsible for leading quality, regulatory and engineering risk management
process and mitigation protocol
Responsible for short and long-term planning, deployment of resources,
budgeting and expense control, and implementation of operational policies,
programs, and systems for the Beverage Quality functional area
Communicates vision and direction for the technical infrastructure that
supports the informatics needs of the department in coordination with other
internal and external sources of data
Applies best practices for introducing, driving, and sustaining major change
initiatives as is relates to Beverage Quality
Leads, directs and develops staff in the design and implementation of
methodologies, including statistical and predictive modeling and test data
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Qualifications for beverage director

Two years as a food and beverage director or assistant food and beverage
director
3+ years Food & Beverage managerial experience in high end, multifaceted
F&B outlets and banquet operations
Preferred Bachelor degree in Hospitality or Culinary Arts or related field
Eight (8) years of management leadership in a Hotel Resort and Restaurant
(front and back of house) experience or an equivalent combination of
education, training and experience
Hands on experience in driving, managing and achieving guest service and
employee engagement requirements, restaurant revenue, cost control and
profitability
A college degree preferably specializing in hotel/restaurant management or
business administration, or equivalent experience is required


